Goal: align German climate finance towards implementation of NDCs and related SDGs

German climate commitment: 2.7 billion EUR in 2015, 4 billion EUR by 2020

Regional distribution of bilateral climate finance: Africa 46%

Cooperation with and support of multilateral climate finance: GCF, GEF, LDCF, SCCF

Regional and global initiatives: AREI, InsuResilience, NDC Partnership

Important partners for collaboration: private sector, local authorities, civil society

NDC support by GIZ takes place in the context of global and bilateral programmes:

- Global: NDC Assist, Climate Policy Support Programme, CF Ready (BMZ); Support Project for the Implementation of the Paris Agreement (SPA) (BMUB)
- Bilateral: e.g. in Morocco: Environmental and climate governance; Development of a climate protection and adaptation center (4C)